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Welcome and introductions

Mike Borkowski
Chair - Building Plymouth Public Procurement Pipeline
Partnership

Welcome
Context and purpose of our event:
▪ Building Plymouth Public Procurement Pipeline Partnership (4Ps)
▪ Covid-19 pandemic – Resurgam: Plymouth’s Economic Recovery Plan
▪ Resurgam Construction and Built Environment Action Plan developed and
informed by industry with key immediate action Issue: PCC's current and future capital pipeline needs greater visibility and transparency. There
is real uncertainty of the forward workload for Plymouth and impact of Covid-19 unknown - we
need to build confidence in the confirmed capital programme and continuity of work which will
be procured in the next 18 months (from August 2020 - February 2022) and beyond

▪ PCC responsive to host 4Ps virtual meet the buyer event to engage with the
local marketplace to support the Resurgam Build4Plymouth,
Spend4Plymouth and Skills4Plymouth Pillars
▪ PCC media release planned to announce the transparency of the capital
programme to support the city’s Resurgam agenda
▪ We are working with other public sector clients to follow this lead…

Our Agenda and introducing the
PCC Team
09:00
Welcome and introduction
Mike Borkowski, Chair - Building Plymouth Public Procurement Pipeline Partnership
09:10
Welcome Address
Cllr Tudor Evans OBE, City Leader Plymouth City Council
09:20
Resurgam overview
Caroline Cozens, Resurgam Programme Manager, Plymouth City Council
09:30
Build4Plymouth
John Dixon, Investment Planning Manager, Plymouth City Council
10:00
Spend4Plymouth
Holly Golden, Head of Procurement, Plymouth City Council
10:30
Building Plymouth, Resurgam Construction & Built Environment
Action Plan and Skills4Plymouth
Emma Hewitt, Skills Co-ordinator, Building Plymouth and Skills4Plymouth
10:45
Q&A/ discussion
11:00
Close

House-keeping
▪ Recording event
▪ Event PPT slides will be available at www.buildingplymouth.co.uk
▪ PDF file of PCC’s capital programme will be made available
▪ Mute during speaker briefings
▪ Use the message board to raise questions, ideas and issues,
Emma will facilitate during the event after each speaker, we will
respond post event if not able to get through all points raised
▪ Time available at the end for wider discussion
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Welcome Address

Cllr Tudor Evans OBE
City Leader

Plymouth City Council
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Resurgam overview and importance of the
Construction Industry

Caroline Cozens
Resurgam Programme Manager

Plymouth City Council

Plymouth City Council Economic
Response
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Supported 4500+ businesses
458 businesses supported with 1-2-1 sessions
4000 calls to PCC helpline
83 major employers engaged
Distributed £43m to 3500 businesses in 6 weeks
Weekly call with FSB/Chamber/PMG
Regular Economic Development Blog
Website 800% increase
Extensive lobbying
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Our plan for Recovery

www.resurgam.uk
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Resurgam Principles
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

4 stages of recovery – Acute, Analysis, Recover, Return
A Sector led approach working through existing partnerships
Restarting our project pipeline to stimulate jobs
Utilising the Council’s economic footprint to stimulate the
economy
Maximising funding for Plymouth
Inclusive Growth and Fairness
Green Deal for Jobs
Six Pillars

Resurgam Pillar 1
• Plymouth Sector Hub and Sector Action Plans
Led by our external Sector Stakeholders we are supporting the development of
individual action plans for each of our 11 key economic sectors to support
recovery and growth.

Leads Amanda Ratsey and Nina Sarlaka.
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Resurgam Pillar 2
• Building-4-Plymouth
We will use the Council’s capital programme as an economic stimulus to create
both immediate construction jobs and long term job creation in key sectors.

Leads: Matt Ward and Philip Heseltine
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Resurgam Pillar 3
▪ Spend-4-Plymouth
We will ensure that recovery is fair and
no one gets left behind. We will
champion local spend by consumers and
lead by example through an enhanced
commitment to local procurement.

Leads: Holly Golden and Emma
Crowther

Resurgam Pillar 4
• City Centre Renaissance
A dynamic plan to continue to support and reinvent the City Centre through the
introduction of new diverse non retail uses thereby reducing the retail footprint.

Leads: Stuart Wingfield and James Watt

Resurgam Pillar 5
• Skills-4-Plymouth
This is an emergency response to help local
people. Working in city wide partnership,
we have created Skills Launchpad Plymouth,
a new one-stop-shop skills service which
aims to help our people equip themselves
with the skills and confidence that they will
need to play a part in our city’s future,
supporting those who are facing redundancy
through the Adult Hub, and targeted
support for our young people through the
Youth Hub. We are working with
employers to understand current and future
skills demand and we are also helping
employers through the rapid response task
force.
Leads – Ed Coley and Emma Hewitt.
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Resurgam Pillar 6
▪ Recovery Beacons
We have identified three core areas
to act as beacons for our recovery;
Marine, Green and Culture. Our
beacons will focus on current and
future strategic projects, building on
our strengths yet dealing with
vulnerabilities to make Plymouth
resilient and better than before.
Leads: Richard May
and Nick Carter

Construction as recovery and
regeneration
• PCC track record regeneration projects – we already have an ongoing pipeline
and we are ahead of others.
• PCC track record of understanding construction, working in partnership and
listening including our Building Plymouth Partnership.
• Kept capital projects going during lockdown, remobilised others at pace,
continuing to spend and support our local economy.
• Construction Sector Action Plan produced – informed by you and we will
support to deliver it.
• We understand the impact of our construction spend. Early focus on
Procurement, 10% target to increase local spend, sharing our capital pipeline.
• Review of Capital Programme, £10m LEP funding for shovel ready projects,
lobbing for more, looking to accelerate and build back better.
• Opportunity for investing in construction skills to meet demand creating local
re-training and employment opportunities as part of recovery
• See our website www.resurgam.uk for news and updates and to find out more

Build4Plymouth
Plymouth City Council’s capital programme

John Dixon
Investment Planning Manager
Plymouth City Council
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What is the capital programme?
▪ Plymouth City Council invests in capital projects across
the city to the tune of approximately £75m every year
▪ A mix of new build, repair, and renovation projects
▪ Covers transport, housing, schools, employment and
sports and cultural facilities
▪ It has a 5 year capital programme
▪ Currently there are over £330m worth of approved
projects at feasibility, design or delivery stage.
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A Programme based on
outcomes
▪ Delivering the Plymouth Plan and Joint Local Plan
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼

Securing growth in the City Centre and Waterfront, Derriford and the
northern corridor, and the eastern corridor growth areas
Delivering more and better housing
Ensuring essential city infrastructure
Improving neighbourhoods and delivering community facilities
Ensuring good quality school places
Growing the economy
Connecting the city

▪ Generating income
▪ Managing and maintaining assets
▪ Transforming the Council
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Where does RESURGAM fit?
▪ During lockdown the Council and its partners made sure that
projects had the right support to enable them to keep going whilst
making sure the workforce and the community were kept safe,
often thanks to rigorous measures introduced by contractors.
▪ RESURGAM is the city’s plan to jump-start Plymouth’s economy
following COVID-19
▪ “Our plan must protect jobs and address the immediate
threats to lives and livelihoods, but it must also reset the local
economy to address structural inequalities in our city and place
a fairer and greener future at the heart of our recovery.”
▪ The initial phase of RESURGAM comprises mainly projects in the
Council’s capital programme that can be progressed or even
accelerated during the current conditions
▪ RESURGAM is worth £140m and will create 2500 construction jobs
and 244 permanent jobs
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What sort of contracts are let?
▪ Whilst the Council has the capacity in house to project
manage most of these contracts, and to do some of the
preparatory and design work itself, a large proportion of the
value of these projects is let as contracts to private
businesses. These contracts can range from a £few thousand
to £several million and cover a range of disciplines including:
◼ feasibility and optioneering
◼ design and development
◼ specialist consultancy such as environmental and
engineering
◼ cost estimation
◼ construction and installation
◼ fit out
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How much will the Council spend?
▪ The current approved 5 year capital programme is
currently showing an expected spend profile of:
2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

£157m

£93m

£69m

£11m

£3m
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Projects just started or about to start,
with most of spend in next 18 months
Forder Valley interchange
Morlaix Drive
Plymouth major road network – devt. works
Cycle and walking schemes including northern
corridor, Southway to Plymbridge, Billacombe
footbridge, Derriford Park routes
▪ Transforming Cities Fund (3 year programme)
▪
▪
▪
▪
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Projects just started or about to start,
with most of spend in next 18 months
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Warm Homes programme
Public realm in city centre and at Civic Centre
Oceansgate
Langage phase 3
Broadley Park commercial development
PIMTP commercial development
Brunel Plaza (4 year programme)
Car parks maintenance
Fleet replacement programme
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Projects just started or about to start,
with most of spend in next 18 months
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Chelson Meadow push walls
Electric vehicle charge points
Fibre network installation
PCC IT improvements
Solar roof tops
Brickfields Athletics track repairs
New crematorium
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What contracts are likely?
▪ The Council is now producing a capital contract pipeline
which shows the scale and timing of likely future
opportunities. This first version of the pipeline shows that
over the next 2 years there are likely to be:
◼ £94m of contractor works, including further phases at
Oceansgate, transport schemes, a housing scheme and
various external works contracts
◼ £1.8m of consultant works, including the design of low
carbon heating schemes, and transport scheme design
and development
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Consultant contracts by March 21
▪

Transport
◼
◼
◼

▪

Strategic improvements to major road network
Sustainability works to Crownhill Rd
Northern corridor sustainable cycle network

Other
◼
◼
◼

◼

Civic low carbon energy and heating scheme
Broadlands Gardens housing development
Car parks maintenance
Civic centre public realm scheme
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Contractor contracts by March 21
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Forder Valley Interchange
Sustainable drainage in Central Park
Improving outdoor play facilities
Changing rooms at Bond Street
Push walls at Chelson Meadow recycling centre
Construction of workplaces at PIMTP
Walking and cycling improvements, Plymbridge Rd
Various building refurbishments
Upgrade of CCTV and Urban Traffic Control
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What else does the future hold?
▪ Concept stage – some exciting projects not yet approved
including
◼ Further phases of Oceansgate
◼ The National Marine Park
◼ Health hubs

▪ Funding streams
Government COVID-19 related funding
◼ LEP funds
◼ The low carbon agenda
◼

▪ Development by the private sector – over last 7 years
we have given planning consent to developments with approx.
£250m development value, on average per year

▪ Other city partners, eg Babcock, NHS, PU
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Concluding remarks
▪ PCC is continuing to invest in the city and see this
as a key aspect of the city’s economic recovery
▪ Many opportunities coming up over the short and
medium term - next 6 / 12 / 24 months
▪ A five year approved programme plus plenty of
other ideas at concept stage, and funding streams
▪ A commitment to continue developing our
visibility and to work with local business
▪ Thankyou

Spend4Plymouth
Plymouth City Council’s procurement programme

Aims to keep the pounds in Plymouth wherever possible and maximise
the wider benefits of our spending to the City’s economy, society and
environment (Social Value)
Holly Golden
Head of Procurement
Plymouth City Council
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Drive ‘Buy Local’
◼

Increase our level of local spend
Local Spend
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
FY 11/12

◼

FY 19/20

next 2 years

Maximise opportunities for the local supply chain
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Maximise Social Value
Jobs
Promote Local
Skills and
Employment

Growth

Innovation
Promoting Social
Innovation

Social
Value in
Plymouth

Supporting Growth
of Responsible
Regional Business

Environment

Social

Decarbonising and
Safeguarding our
World

Healthier, Safer and
more Resilient
Communities

PCC Social Value Policy:
http://democracy.plymout
h.gov.uk/documents/s993
53/Social%20Value%20P
olicy_Final.v2%20%2030.09.19.pdf
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Workstreams

Drive the move
to a city-wide
procurement
approach

Drive the
Agenda through
attitudes,
behaviours and
skills

Ensure policies
and procedures
are fit for
purpose

Set up a
Plymouth
supplier
directory
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PCC Procurement Routes
(and the importance of buying local)

This refresh increases the opportunity for local suppliers and benefits for the city by:
• Being more flexible around selecting procedures so that suppliers do not waste time
completing unnecessary paperwork
• Streamlining procedures so that suppliers spend less time bidding
• Standardising procedures meaning fewer processes for suppliers to learn
• Ensuring the benefits for the city’s economy, society and environment are taken into account
over and above the basic cost and quality of every procurement
• Streamlining internal governance so suppliers find out the results of a procurement faster

+ Frameworks

Contract
Standing Ordershttps://www.plym
outh.gov.uk/sites/
default/files/Contr
actStandingOrder
s.pdf
OFFICIAL SENSITIVE
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Procurement Portal

https://www.supplyingthesouthwest.org.uk/
- PCC Procurement activity run through the portal
-Advertised opportunities publically visible
-Register of current contracts
-Links to the circa 30 public sector organisations who use the portal
- Support and guidance
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Procurement Contacts
Facilities
Management

Professional Services

Environment,
Transport & Waste

Construction

(covering HG secondment)
gosia.anthony@plymouth.gov.uk

kim.kingdom@plymouth.gov.uk

paul.williams@plymouth.gov.uk

Simone.newark@plymouth.gov.uk

Cleaning, Catering, Security,
Furniture, Lifts, Utilities / Energy,
Domestic / white goods, Clothing
/ PPE, Stationery / office
equipment, Building Repairs and
Maintenance

Consultancy / Interim,
Temporary Staff, Travel /
Accommodation, Training, Events
/ Room Hire, Financial Services,
Media / Marketing / Advertising,
Arts / Culture, Libraries

Grounds maintenance,
Arboriculture, Street Furniture
/ Lighting, Waste Management,
Playgrounds,Vehicle
maintenance, Passenger
Transport, Fleet (inc fuel)

Building, Demolition, Civils /
Engineering, Structures /
Infrastructure, Construction
materials, Highways / Roads (inc
repairs)

holly.golden@plymouth.gov.uk
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Building Plymouth – Resurgam Construction
& Built Environment Action Plan and
Skills4Plymouth

Emma Hewitt
Skills Co-ordinator, Building Plymouth and
Joint Lead for Skills4Plymouth
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OVERVIEW
Skills Co-ordinator Role:
▪

Increase local awareness of careers
in the sector

▪

Enhance the long term image

▪

Connect more local people with
employers

▪

Increase the local availability of skills

Plus:
▪

HoSW LEP Construction and Built
Environment Skills Steering Group
Lead Officer role

▪

Resurgam Sector Hub
Lead for Construction

▪

Joint Lead - Resurgam
Skills4Plymouth

WITH THANKS TO OUR
PROJECT SPONSORS
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EMPLOYMENT & SKILLS PLANS
▪ January 2016: PCC accredited as a CITB National Skills
Academy for Construction
▪ Advising and facilitating Employment and Skills Plans across
PCC’s Planning and Procurement – Over £1M
▪ KPIs cover: work experience, jobs created, careers events,
training weeks, qualifications gained, industry certification,
training plans and case studies
▪ Actively monitoring and assisting with delivery of
employment and skills KPIs

Resurgam Sector Hub:
Construction & the Built Environment
Overview of sector
▪
▪
▪

▪
▪

As a key enabler, the construction industry affects everyone and is hugely important in shaping society
Understanding the true value – recognised as a Bedrock sector for Plymouth
Widely recognised as a vital cog and measure of overall economic performance as it is vulnerable to
levels of investment and demand, however because of the ripple effect it creates positively through
supply chain engagement, this sector can make a massive impact in a short time-frame
This sector runs on payment in arrears so it can take 3 months to generate revenue for works
delivered - cash-flow is going to be key for business survival of our local construction employers
Established local community and momentum through the Council led Building Plymouth partnership

Quick wins for recovery
‘Retaining Talent in Construction survey’ reveals an anticipated reduction of 9.9% in the construction
workforce by September 2020 with projected further redundancies and a drop off in apprentices
▪ Build4Plymouth – Transparent capital pipeline of forward workload shared with local marketplace
▪ Spend4Plymouth - Local procurement = local skills & employment (both protecting and creating jobs)
▪ Skills4Plymouth - Provides more opportunity for social mobility than other
industries and should be considered a key sector to lift local people out of
unemployment. The sector’s people challenges could be overcome to help fill
skills gaps/ shortages, as well as up-skilling of the existing workforce

Game changers needed
▪ Beacon Flagship Pillar - Sustain economic growth through the adoption of digital and
manufacturing technologies to consistently deliver low carbon, sustainable, building safety and
better quality outputs and outcomes
▪ Build4Plymouth – attract more inward investment from developers who are capitalising on the
move west from major cities. Bid for more Government funding ‘Build Build Build’

Key cross cutting theme integration
▪

▪
▪
▪

▪

Inclusive growth – levelling up opportunity for local construction companies especially our
SMEs, attracting new entrants to join the industry, build more social housing and specialist
housing, and keep the Plymouth £ here
People/ skills - protects and creates jobs, a new supply of people could be re-trained/up-skilled
Clean growth/ low carbon - decarbonising construction, green deal/ green jobs
Place/ infrastructure – inward investment, Plymouth’s strong manufacturing, research and
further education capabilities could present new opportunities for pre-fabricated/ modular build
factories
Business ideas/ innovation – improve productivity, push for greater innovation
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Green Homes Grants
Key Reasons to engage:
• £2bn national fund available next month.
• Potential £3m Plymouth specific scheme for grants to householders –
with opportunity for continuation until March 2022.
• Local demand – 1000’s of Plymouth properties require retrofitting.

• Accreditation needed for these schemes (Trustmark, PAS 2035) will
be industry standard for future funds.

BP EXPERTISE DIRECTORY

https://www.buildingplymouth.co.uk/news/building-plymouth-s-august-directory-is-now-out

Covid-19: Impact on local people,
employers and skills
▪ Plymouth is facing potentially significant job losses with 4,000 potential school leavers
and 10,000 further and higher education leavers trying to enter a jobs market with
higher unemployment and fewer new entrant opportunities
▪ The difficult reality is that, in and around Plymouth as elsewhere, with uncertainty on
recovery timescales, there may not be enough jobs or the right local skills for those
vacancies available in recession
▪ We can also identify growth sectors and current vacancies for both jobs and
apprenticeships
▪ Both individuals and employers will need support to navigate this skills crisis
▪ The Resurgam Skills4Plymouth pillar will enable and refocus people and their skills as a
key cross cutting theme for the city’s economic recovery – to create the skills

our local employers need today and in the future to fill the jobs

03/09/30- Covid-19 JCP Customers
Sector Customers
ANY JOB
DRIVING - SMALL VEHICLE
HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE
ADMIN
CONS - LABOURING
RETAIL
SELF EMPLOYMENT
FACTORY
HOSPITALITY
REST - CHEF
CLEANING - DOMESTIC
CONS-PAINT&DECORATING
CONS - PLASTERING
CONS- CARPENTER
WAREHOUSE

149
47
47
46
42
41
34
22
22
20
18
16
12
12
12

Have you signed up to the new Construction
Talent Retention Scheme?
The Construction Leadership Council has recently launched
the Construction Talent Retention scheme which enables
skilled individuals to promote their experience and expertise
to businesses across the industry.

https://www.trs-system.co.uk/construction/

FUNDING TO SUPPORT
NEW ENTRANTS

Apprenticeship Bulletin

Skills Launchpad Plymouth
Our local emergency response to help the people in and
around Plymouth through the economic impact of a global
pandemic.
Working in city wide partnership, Skills Launchpad Plymouth is a new FREE onestop-shop skills service which aims to help our people equip themselves with the skills
and confidence that they will need to play a part in our city’s future, supporting those who
are facing redundancy through the new Adult Hub, and targeted support for our young
people through the new Youth Hub.

Phase 1 Live

Phase 2 Under development
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Demand led, demand informed –Labour Market Intelligence

Campaigns
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Demand led: Closing the Skills
Gap through Skills4Plymouth
Long Term
•

•

•

•

•

One-stop skills service for
education providers Education Hub
Careers impartial information,
advice and guidance into the
education system from
primary school age onwards
Embedding LMI data from Year
7 - young people are informed
Keep interested and
implement work readiness
programmes from Year 9
through to University
Building a strong talent
pool to meet future
skills demand

Medium Term
•

•
•

Identifying growth jobs and
skills required in the next 18
months
One-stop skills service for
employers - Employer Hub
Via the Youth Hub and Adult
Hub, work with training
providers to deliver demand
led curriculum in order to
upskill/re-train individuals to
ensure they are equipped with
the skills needed to fill the
jobs in Plymouth

Short Term
• Demand informed by real-time
Labour market intelligence
• Identifying current vacancies
• Youth Hub and Adult Hub will
promote real opportunities and
provide matching services
• Upskill / Re-train and work
ready skills investment with
improved access to resources
and impartial information, advice
and guidance

CALLS TO ACTION
▪
▪
▪

Positive response to our Skills4Plymouth Business Health Check survey –
real time LMI for construction & the built environment
Utilise the new Construction Retention Scheme
Promote Skills Launchpad Plymouth - visit www.skillslaunchpadplym.co.uk
Follow us on social media and share our posts:
Twitter @LaunchpadPlym
Facebook and Linked In @SkillsLaunchpadPlymouth
#SkillsLaunchpadPlymouth

ONGOING ‘ASKS’:
▪ Ongoing sharing of intelligence to help us match skills supply and demand –
matching of opportunities, inform skills funding investment
▪ Heads up about anticipated local redundancies
▪ Refer any local ‘ask risk’ employees to BP/ Skills Launchpad Plymouth
▪ Notify us of ALL opportunities – jobs, apprenticeships, Kickstarts, training
▪ Award of local contracts/ feedback – PR opportunities
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Q&A/ Discussion

Next Steps
▪ Media release and downloadable PDF file share of
PCC’s capital programme as we understand it
today…
▪ Planning future virtual Meet the Buyer events with
public sector clients and an event on Housing
▪ Host CPD events – help our local companies to
better understand how to engage and secure business
with public sector clients
▪ Working with PCC on routes to market/ frameworks
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Key contact:
Emma Hewitt – Building Plymouth
Call 07825 263742
emma.hewitt@plymouth.gov.uk
www.buildingplymouth.co.uk

